In heterogeneous cellular networks (HetNets), densification of small base stations (SBSs) in the macro base station (MBS) coverage region leads to improved network coverage and capacity. However, this improvement is at the cost of inter-cell interference (ICI) due to the high MBS transmit power. The situation deteriorates further when uniformly deployed wideband jammers (WBJs) to initiate distributed denial-of-service (DDoS) attacks are present. With sufficient knowledge about the network parameters, WBJs produce substantial jammer interference (JI) by transmitting unwanted energy in the legitimate band. Such jamming attacks can cause significant JI in the UL communications of MBS edge users (M-EUs) due to i) low uplink (UL) transmit power of user equipment (UE) and ii) longer distances of M-EUs. As a result of ICI and JI, M-EUs are severely affected and go off the coverage due to a low received signal-to-interference ratio (SIR). Hence, to mitigate both ICI and JI, we use a proactive resource allocation scheme known as reverse frequency allocation (RFA). The results indicate that although ICI and JI significantly degrade network performance, RFA employment leads to improved SIR due to effective ICI and JI mitigation.
Introduction

Motivation
In heterogeneous cellular networks (HetNets), small base stations (SBSs) are overlaid in the coverage region of a macro base station (MBS) to improve network coverage and capacity [1] [2] [3] . The use of orthogonal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA) in HetNets causes no or limited intra-cell interference, whereas inter-cell interference (ICI) remains one of the main performance-limiting factors [4, 5] . Wideband jammers (WBJs) are increasingly being developed to initiate distributed denial of service (DDoS) attacks on targets such as organizations, shopping malls, or public gatherings by transmitting unwanted energy in the legitimate band [6] [7] [8] [9] . With the assumption of having sufficient knowledge about network parameters, such as frequency band, transmit power, and target locations, WBJs create coverage holes caused by jammer interference (JI) [10, 11] . Moreover, the notion of uniform jammer distribution is considered to be more effective when there is a large number of jammers in the target proximity [12] . Hence, the uniform WBJs' distribution leads to substantial JI and, thus, renders a target out of coverage [13, 14] . Moreover, uplink (UL) communications of MBS edge users (M-EUs) are susceptible to DDoS attacks [6] due to (i) low UL transmit power of user equipment (UE), and (ii) longer distances of M-EUs from the base station [7, 8] . In this paper, we assume that the network is flooded by low-power and low-cost WBJs to target UL communications of the M-EUs [9] . Moreover, WBJs can lead to substantial JI and, thus, push M-EUs off the coverage map [13, 14] .
Mitigation of both ICI and JI is a challenging task. Different resource management approaches have been proposed to mitigate downlink (DL) and UL interference, such as cell range expansion (CRE) [15] , fractional frequency reuse (FFR) [16, 17] , soft frequency reuse (SFR) [18] , and reverse frequency allocation (RFA) [19, 20] . It has been investigated that, as compared with other schemes such as CRE, FFR, and SFR, RFA is spectrally more efficient due to its efficient resource utilization [19] . In RFA, UL and DL sub-carriers are used by MBSs and SBSs in reverse fashion while assuming a multi-region environment [19] . In this paper, we employ RFA to counter both JI and ICI in order to improve UL coverage.
Related Work
In [14] , the authors discuss different jamming types, which include barrage jamming, partial-band jamming, automatic gain control jamming, equalization jamming, and synchronization jamming. Moreover, they present different intentional JI with their respective targets, and conclude that a more complex jamming is likely to become a bigger threat due to increase in the sophistication of wireless systems. In [21] , the authors investigate the jammer detection along with its types using different neural network approaches in an OFDMA-based signaling scenario. They show that their proposed approach can detect and classify the jamming attacks with 85% accuracy. In [22] , the authors consider multiple-input and multiple-output (MIMO) networks affected by advanced jamming attacks, where a jammer has the potential to alter its available energy to jam the target. Hence, advanced jamming is more stealthy and effective. Moreover, they investigate various jamming techniques with their effectiveness in MIMO networks. In [23] , the authors design anti-jamming receivers to improve the performance of a massive MIMO uplink system against the jamming. The jammers are assumed to degrade both the pilot and data transmission phases of the system. Moreover, in the pilot phase, the base station estimates both legitimate and jamming channels by exploiting a purposely unused pilot sequence. Their proposed method leads to improved performance under strong jamming attack scenarios due to effective estimation of the jamming channel. In [24] , the authors introduce the hybrid automatic repeat request (HARQ) in Layer 2 and a single-input multiple-output (SIMO) anti-jamming technique in Layer 1 in video communication networks. They propose a cross-layer resource allocation method by considering the angle between the jammer and the sender channel vector. The authors demonstrate that by employing their proposed setup, peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) increases by 11.3 dB. In [25] , the authors investigate smart jammer attacks on the LTE Physical Uplink Shared Channel (PUSCH), Physical Uplink Control Channel (PUCCH), and the radio access procedure. Moreover, they derive possible mitigation and recommendations to improve the robustness of mission-critical communications.
In [26] , the authors perform coverage analysis of non-uniform SBS deployment while assuming SFR and load balancing. Their results demonstrate improved coverage for M-EUs. Similarly, in [27] , an RFA scheme along with non-uniform SBS deployment is considered, where SBSs near the MBS are muted, but remain active in the cell edge region. Expressions for both rate coverages and coverage probabilities are derived. The results show that non-uniform SBS deployment in the MBS coverage region achieves significant improvement in rate coverage. In [28] , the authors perform coverage analysis of a uniform HetNet by employing RFA and load balancing. Their results indicate that RFA with load balancing effectively mitigates ICI and, hence, improves network performance.
Approach and Contributions
In this paper, a two-tier HetNet model comprised of SBSs and MBSs is considered. In addition to ICI, WBJs' attacks are assumed to target the UL communication of M-EUs and, hence, degrade network performance. WBJs lead to JI with their unwanted energy transmission. The proposed setup is shown in Figure 1 . MBSs, SBSs, users, and WBJs are deployed using independent homogeneous Poisson point processes (IHPPPs). For RFA employment, the available MBS coverage region, A M , is divided into two non-overlapping regions, i.e., center region, A c M , and outer region, A o M , with radii d 1 and d 2 , respectively [29, 30] (see Figure 1 ). The prime contributions of this paper are given as follows:
1. In [14, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , different jamming techniques with their detection and mitigation methods are investigated in different networks. However, these studies lack the analysis of both ICI and JI in HetNets along with RFA. Similarly, in [26] [27] [28] , DL coverage analysis was assumed in the respective models. Furthermore, [26] [27] [28] consider SFR, RFA, ICI, and load balancing in DL HetNets, but lack the analysis of JI in UL HetNets. However, in this paper, we use a unified HetNet model where UL communications are affected by ICI and JI. 2. WBJs are assumed to be deployed around the targets to cause severe JI. More specifically, WBJs aim to degrade bottleneck M-EUs' UL communications, which are prone to intentional and unintentional interferences. 3. We analyze UL coverage performance of typical users (ν) (according to the Slivnyak theorem [31] , a typical user at origin simplifies and retains the statistical properties of an IHPPP) located in A o M while assuming both ICI and JI. 4. Coverage probability expressions are derived for the following network scenarios, given that ν is located in A g M ∀ g ∈ (c, o); (i) UL coverage probability with WBJs and without RFA employment and (ii) UL coverage probability with WBJs and RFA employment. Here, c and o denote the MBS center and outer region, respectively. 5. The results investigate various parameters, such as power transmitted by WBJs, (P t,J ), SIR threshold, (β M ), jammer density, (λ J ), UL transmitted power by ν, (P UL t,ν ), and SBS density (λ S ).
Organization of the Paper and Notations
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present the system model. In Section 3, coverage probabilities of the proposed model are derived. Numerical results with discussion are presented in Section 4. In Section 5, we conclude the paper. Notations used in the paper are listed in Table 1 . 
Notation
Description Unit 
System Model
This section focuses on the proposed network layout, which considers ICI due to multi-tier deployment and JI due to the WBJs' attacks. In HetNets, UL communication of M-EUs is prone to JI and ICI due to low UL transmit power and longer distances from the MBS. WBJs attack the HetNet with unwanted energy to affect the M-EUs' coverage performance. Furthermore, mathematical preliminaries are developed in this section, which will be used for the evaluation of coverage performance in Section 3.
Network Layout with Assumptions
This paper considers a two-tier HetNet, comprised of MBSs, SBSs, users, and WBJs with densities λ M , λ S , λ u , and λ J , respectively. The paper assumes that WBJs try to stress UL communication of M-EUs by transmitting unwanted energy in the legitimate communication band (see Section 2.2 for details on WBJs). The transmit power of WBJs is assumed to be the same as that of users' UL transmit power. In this paper, to counter both JI and ICI, we use RFA as an effective resource allocation scheme (see Section 2.3 for RFA). The analysis is performed for a typical user. The path loss exponents for MBS and SBSs are denoted as α M and α S , respectively. |h| denotes the Rayleigh fading gain, i.e., |h| 2 ∼ exp (1). User-BS association follows the maximum received power (MRP) strategy [32] . This paper assumes fixed UL transmit power for UE (UL power control or fractional power control can be adopted at the cost of increased complexity and ICI [33, 34] .).
WBJs' Mechanism
WBJs transmit unwanted energy across the entire portion of the spectrum occupied by the target [14] and attack the legitimate communication (in both military and civil applications) to reduce network coverage. We consider WBJs as low-cost transmitters that are deployed randomly in the MBS coverage region through IHPPP. In such a scenario, UL communication of M-EUs is affected the most due to the severe ICI and longer distance of M-EUs from the MBS. WBJs can be tuned as desired to jam any communication frequency. Due to their wideband nature, their power can be as small as that of the UL transmit power of UE, and barely causes any damage when there are few WBJs. However, as the density and power of the WBJs increase, it leads to considerable JI and, thus, degrades network performance. More specifically, in HetNets, UL communication of M-EUs can be completely blocked by increasing WBJs' density and transmit power.
Reverse Frequency Allocation
RFA based resource partitioning not only enhances the coverage but also reduces interference, as there is no dedicated spectrum distribution allocated for SBS transmission. Thus, by employing RFA, the whole MBS spectrum is made available to SBSs, but in the reverse direction and in non-overlapping regions. In RFA, different sub-bands between SBSs and MBSs are used in A g l ∀ g ∈ (c, o) and l ∈ (M, S) in a complementary fashion, as shown in Figure 2 . Here, M and S indicate the MBS and SBS, respectively.
According to RFA, the total allocated frequency, F, is divided into two sub-bands, i.e., F 1 and F 2 , such that F = z∈(1,2) F z , as shown in Figure 2 . Here, F 1 and F 2 denote the sub-bands of MBS to be used in A o M and A c M , respectively. Sub-bands F 1 and F 2 are further divided into UL and DL sub-carriers and are modeled as F 1 = F 1,UL + F 1,DL and F 2 = F 2,UL + F 2,DL , respectively. The sub-bands, F 1 and F 2 , of the MBS are used as the frequency sub-bands, F 1 and F 2 , for the SBSs but in reverse directions with corresponding alternate regions, i.e., the SBS outer region, A o S , and the SBS center region, A c S , respectively. The bands for SBSs, F 1 and F 2 , are further divided into UL and D L sub-carriers and are given as F 2 = F 2,UL + F 2,DL and F 1 = F 1,UL + F 1,DL , respectively. 
Coverage Probability Analysis
In this section, expressions for coverage probabilities are derived for the following network scenarios, given that ν is located in A c M and in A o M : (i) UL coverage probability with WBJs and without RFA employment (see Section 3.1), and (ii) UL coverage probability with WBJs and RFA employment (see Section 3.2).
UL Coverage Probability with WBJs and Without RFA Employment
In the HetNet under consideration, the WBJs are assumed to be deployed uniformly throughout the MBS coverage region using IHPPP to degrade UL communication of the M-EUs. Moreover, JI and ICI are the major performance limiting factors in such a network scenario. The UL coverage probability expression, P UL
M with uniformly deployed WBJs and without RFA employment, can be written as
Here, β M denotes the UL SIR threshold, provided that ν is associated with MBS, while SIR UL M represents the UL received SIR by MBS from ν. SIR UL M from Equation (1) can be written as
In Equation (2), the UL interference in A c M is the sum of interferences from (i) MBS-tier, i.e., I M,A , (ii) SBS-tier, i.e., I S,A , and (iii) WBJs, i.e., I J,A . r −α ( • ) denotes the distance of M-EU from the BS or WBJs. Moreover, P UL t,ν is the UL transmit power of ν. P t,l , P t,k , and P t,j are the power transmitted by MBSs, SBSs, and WBJs, respectively. φ M , φ S , and φ J are the IHPPPs of MBSs, SBSs, and WBJs, respectively. Moreover, l, k, and j denote the elements of sets φ M , φ S , and φ J , respectively. Furthermore, A denotes the MBS coverage area, i.e., A = A c M A o M . By using Equation (2), we can write (1) as 
In Equation (4), Step (a) is obtained by substituting the value of s, Step (c) is obtained by computing the Laplace transform of Step (b) with respect to h j , Step (d) is obtained by using the probability generating function (PGFL) of IHPPP [32] , Step (e) is obtained by substituting u = r l
Step (d), and Step ( f ) is obtained by Gauss-hypergeometric approximation of Step (e) [35] . Moreover, η • is the ratio of P t,M to P UL t,ν , where P t,M is the transmit power of MBS. Using the same approach as that of Equation (4), the Laplace transform of the interference received from SBS-tier, L I S,A (s), in A, can be written as
Here, η 1 is the ratio of P t,S and P UL t,ν , where P t,S is the transmit power of the SBS. Similarly, by using the same approach as that of Equation (4), the Laplace transform of the interference received from WBJs, L I J ,A (s), in A, can be given as
Here, η 2 is the ratio of P t,J and P UL t,ν , where P t,J is the transmit power of the WBJs, and z 1 and z 2 define the effective attacking areas of the jammers, s.t., z 1 ≤ z 2 .
Given that ν is located in A c M or in A o M (denoted as ν A c M and ν A o M , respectively) while associated with the MBS at a distance r M,ν , the PDFs of its distance from MBS are given, respectively, as [36, 37] 
and
The UL coverage probability expression, P UL 
By substituting Equations (4)- (7) into Equation (9), P UL 
By substituting Equations (4)- (6) and Equation (8) into Equation (10), P UL
is written as Equation (12) . In Equation (12), J ( • ) indicates the Gauss-hypergeometric function.
UL Coverage Probability with WBJs and RFA Employment
The UL coverage probability, P UL, * (13) can be written as
Equation (14) can be expanded as
Here, P UL t,l is the UL transmit power of ν which is associated with the MBS, P DL t,k is the DL transmit power of the SBS, and P t,j is the transmit power of the WBJs. Moreover, substituting Equation (14) into Equation (13), we obtain P UL, *
The Laplace transform of the UL interference from MBS-tier in A c M , i.e., L I UL φ M ,A c M , is obtained as
Moreover, the Laplace transform of the DL interference from SBS-tier in A o M , i.e., L I DL φ S ,A o M , can be written in a similar way to that of Equation (17), and is given as
Here,
t,S and P UL t,ν , where P DL t,S is the DL transmit power of the SBSs. From Equation (17) Figure 3 compares UL coverage probabilities in A o M versus different values of β M . The figure signifies the fact that higher values of λ J lead to significant JI and, thus, lower coverage. Moreover, the figure depicts that RFA employment causes improved coverage both in the presence and absence of WBJs. This is due to the fact that with RFA, the number of interfering SBSs is reduced. Figure 4 measures UL coverage probabilities in A o M versus different values of the SIR threshold, β M and λ J . This figure is generated for λ J = 0, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100. In the figure, an additional comparison of RFA with SFR is also performed, where 5% UL coverage improvement is obtained by RFA due to effective interference management. It can be observed from the figure that the coverage improves with RFA. This is because of efficient resource utilization and effective interference mitigation by RFA. Moreover, increasing λ J causes severe UL coverage degradation due to significant JI. Figure 5 shows the numerical and simulation results for UL coverage probabilities in Figure 6 compares the proposed model with [19] while considering ICI and No-RFA. Both the plots consider the same set of parameters as those indicated in Table 2 of [19] . Both the plots in Figure 6 are comparable. However, minor deviations in the plots are due to the noise consideration by [19] . 
Figure 7a,b presents UL coverage probabilities in A o
M versus different values of λ J with and without RFA employment, respectively. The figures were generated while assuming β M = −40, −30, −20, −10, and 0 dB. The figures demonstrate that the increasing value of λ J leads to lower coverage due to higher JI. Moreover, the figures also show that RFA leads to improved coverage due to better ICI and JI mitigation. Furthermore, the results reveal that higher values of β M lead to improved coverage due to higher UE association with BS. In Figure 9a ,b, we present UL coverage probabilities in A o M versus different values of WBJs' distribution area radii while assuming β M = −40 dB and λ J = 20, 40, 60, 80, and 100. The results indicate that an increase in the WBJs' distribution area leads to improved UL coverage due to the lower number of WBJs per unit area, and hence, makes the WBJs less effective. Moreover, RFA employment improves the UL coverage due to efficient resource allocation. 
Conclusions
We have investigated UL coverage in the presence of ICI and JI interference in multi-tier HetNets. The paper assumes that MBSs, SBSs, users, and WBJs are uniformly deployed using IHPPPs. The results were generated by evaluating different network parameters such as the WBJs' transmit power, WBJs' density, SIR threshold, and WBJs' distribution area with and without RFA employment. The results indicate that RFA leads to higher UL coverage as compared with the No-RFA scenario, due to better ICI and JI mitigation. Moreover, RFA employment leads to 5% UL coverage as compared with SFR, due to better interference mitigation. Furthermore, the results show that the WBJs' density greater than 80/π(500 m) 2 , WBJs' distribution area less than π(100 m) 2 , and WBJs' transmit power greater than 50 dB lead to UL coverage probability of less than 10%, which is below the acceptable levels. As a future work, smart WBJs can be considered with variable transmit powers to minimize coverage probability.
